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We’ve built our advising process based on the idea that every experience you have 
can influence your academic journey and your career. The process of exploration, 
implementation and reflection is central to the idea of 360-degree advising.  
Each experience becomes a point of learning that helps you evaluate your 
development as a student and as a person; helps you understand your values,  
interests and goals; and helps you make informed choices about your academic  
and career options during your time here and beyond.
As your academic journey progresses, these experiences become the core of your 
professional story as well. Employers are looking for candidates who are not only 
academically accomplished, but who have real-world experience and have learned 
from that experience. And, if you find yourself in need of career advising and  
support after you enter the workplace, you can consult with a career professional 
dedicated to working specifically with alumni.
Our unique CAS360 Advising platform is the hub of this highly personalized, 
integrated approach to student advising that begins your first day on campus 
and continues throughout your entire college experience. CAS360 is a one-stop 
destination for resources that help you explore your options and work with your 
advisers to develop your plan.
Learn more at CAS360.qu.edu

Class of 2017 Placement Statistics at 6 months*At the College of Arts and 
Sciences, we take your 
professional development 
seriously. Our approach is  
tailored to your particular 
interests and career goals.

The Office of Career 
Development offers assistance  
in the following areas:
•  Exploring careers & majors

•   Designing effective resumes  
and cover letters

•  Honing your interview skills

•   Planning and executing a  
job/internship search

•  Preparing for graduate school

•   Reviewing your personal 
statement

•   Creating or updating your  
LinkedIn profile 

•   Participating in  
professional networking

•  Developing a personal brand

•   Connections with our 7,000+ 
employer contacts

•   Annual Career Fair with up  
to 200 employers

Percentage of CAS seniors who report  
high gains in their ability to think critically 

and analytically (NSSE 2017)

93%

Graduate School
58.3% Employed 

41%Success Rate
for 2017

99.3%

*Data collected in 2017 with an 84.2% response rate



•  Amgen
•  Boston Celtics
•  CBS News
•  Christies Auction House  
•  CNN
•  Deloitte
•  Department of Justice
•  HarperCollins Publishers  
•  HBO
•  Make-A-Wish

•  New York Red Bulls Soccer
•  Pratt and Whitney  
•  Ralph Lauren
•  Smithsonian Institution
•  United Technologies  
•  U.S. Marshals Service
•   Washington National 

Cathedral  
•  Yale School of Medicine 

Class of 2017 
Sample Internships
Here are just a few examples of our students’ internships.

Class of 2017 
Sample Full-Time Employers

Class of 2017 
Sample Graduate Schools

Employer Position
Amazon associate account executive

Blizzard Entertainment game design and development

Boston Children’s Hospital research assistant

Connecticut Agricultural  
Research Center entomology research assistant

IDTech lead instructor of game design  
and development

Lahey Hospital and Medical Center cardiovascular technologist

Memorial Sloan Kettering research assistant

Pratt & Whitney HR client manager

RAS Boriskin Law Firm litigation paralegal

Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation proposal manager

State of Connecticut
correctional substance  
abuse counselor

Sun Products associate R&D scientist

WALB-TV multimedia journalist

Graduate School Degree
Baylor College of Medicine PhD neuroscience

Boston University MS mathematics

Brown University MS political science

Columbia University MS psychology

Dartmouth College PhD neurobiology and neurosciences

Fordham University MS social work

George Washington University JD

New York University MS speech language pathology

Quinnipiac University degrees in business, education,  
health sciences, law, medicine

University of London MS international relations

University of Michigan MS applied statistics

University of Notre Dame JD

University of Wisconsin-Madison PharmD

Yale University PhD biological and biomedical sciences
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+23%

+13.2%

Percentage of Quinnipiac senior arts & sciences majors who 
participated in an internship or field experience compared  

to senior arts & sciences majors nationally (NSSE 2017)

Our CAS Majors Do More

The percentage that Quinnipiac’s 96.9% Career Outcomes  
rate exceeds the national average (NACE 2016)


